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1004 E BROADWAY , NEEDLES, CA 92363

CO0066439

RETAIL FOOD PROTECTION - Public Eating Pl (25-99 Seats)

Based on an inspection this day, the items marked below identify the violation(s) in operation or facilities which must be corrected. Failure to correct 

listed violation(s) prior to the designated compliance date may necessitate an additional inspection to be billed at the hourly rate as provided in the 

San Bernardino County Code, Schedule of Fees.

Administrative Order to Show Cause (OSC): The Permittee has the right to a hearing if requested in writing within 15 calendar days of receipt of this 

notice, to show cause why the permit to operate should not be suspended or revoked; otherwise the right to a hearing shall be deemed waived.

See the following pages for the code sections and general requirements that correspond to each violation listed below.

 16K999 Complaint Inspection
Inspector Comments: Environmental Health has received a complaint advising of extensive rodent droppings 

in the women's restroom.  Upon advising an employee, the employee claimed that the restrooms are cleaned 3 

times daily.  However requester states of observing extensive dirt and grime build up in the restrooms especially 

on the doors, door frames, etc  Requester also states of uncovered and overflowing of trash at the outside 

dumpster and build up of grime and grease in the dumpster area.

Observed evidence of a rodent infestation (see violation description).

Outside dumpster area observed in clean condition.

Compliance Date: Not Specified

Reference  -  HSC

Description:  A complaint report has been received by Environmental Health.

 16C023 No rodents, insects, birds, or animals
Inspector Comments: Observed what appears to be an active rodent infestation with fresh rodent droppings 

observed in men's and women's restrooms, at the outside and inside of entrance door, along walls in hallway in 

front of restroom doors, under steam table, behind preparation refrigerator, behind preparation table, under 

storage shelf (and inside bowl on bottom shelf), behind reach in refrigerator, and on the shelf that store bulk 

flour, rice, etc., (no adulteration to food observed).

Operator must immediately remove all rodent droppings and clean and sanitize all affected areas.  Provide pest 

control and maintain all receipts. Ensure any bulk food items that have been affected by rodents is immediately 

discarded.

Compliance Date: Not Specified

Violation Reference  -  HSC - 114259.1, 

114259.4, 11425

Not In Compliance

Violation Description:  Food facility shall be kept free of vermin: rodents (rats, mice), cockroaches, flies. (114259.1, 114259.4, 114259.5)  Live animals are 

not allowed in a food facility unless, food employees with service animals may handle or care for their service animal if they wash their hands as required or 

persons who are licensed pursuant to Chapter 11.5 of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code.  (114259.4, 114259.5)

 Overall Inspection Comments

Facility was closed due to a rodent infestation.  

Closing complaint.  

A routine health inspection was conducted this date.  A follow-up reinspection to observe complaince will be conducted 

against the routine inspection.
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